The team from Kryptofranc (KYF) announce a swap from their
blockchain to FRANC a TRC20 contract on the Tron (TRX) blockchain
Paris, France 03/05/2021:
Nicolas Choukroun the author of Kryptofranc announce the swapping of the
KYF from their blockchain to the more established and reliable Tron (TR)
block chain. The new coin will be named FRANC (FRANC) and listed at the
CREX24 exchange.
The operation will take place between the 17th March 2021 and the 27th of
March 2021 giving 10 days for the Kryptofranc owners to take out their
Kryptofranc from the exchange CREX24.
The 6th of April 2021 swap will be completed and we will stop swapping KYF
to FRANC manually. Kryptofranc will continue its life separately.
This move will give to our investors more stability, low fees, instant
transactions on the TRON blockchain that is available everywhere and very
secure.
It will offer to the authors the flexibility to manage their coin with a better
set of features. In the context of the W.O.K project (a video game / social
networking platform), these are necessary to fit the project requirements.
The 25th February the Kryptofranc (KYF) team announced the creation of
Franc (FR) as a smart contract on the Tron (TRX) chain.
“The result and feature that our investors can have if we swap to the Tron
Block chain are outperforming the ones that we currently have,” said Nicolas
Choukroun. “It is all beneficial for everyone. Tron block chain is reliable and
powerful, has almost no fees and has many wallets options on every mobile
and desktop Operating System. I think that the time when authors were
making their own Bitcoin clone is over. Mining has become difficult because
of the mining pool optimizations, moving their hashpower to the most
profitable coins automatically. The hashing power has also increased and it is
easy to purchase Petahertz (Ptz) and create a mess with any block chain
difficulty algorithms. It is hard to manage these new ways of mining without
a large infrastructure.”
How will the swap happen?
All the holders of Kryptofrancs will have to send their KYF to the CREX24
exchange before the swap date.

After the swap, nothing will change for the investor’s standpoint, their
balances will be there, but KYF will work from now on using the Tron
blockchain. They will need to use a Tron Wallet, add a token and select
Kryptofranc to manage their Kryptofrancs from their wallet. There are dozen
of options available like the popular Tronlink chrome extension.
What will happen to the pre-mine from the blockchain?
Kryptofranc pre-mined 2 Billions of KYF for the ONG and 1 Billion for the
authors themselves. We will burn all the pre-mine since these are useless
with a smart contract. We will keep only the coins mined since the beginning
of the project in 2017, this operation will drop the number of coin in
circulation considerably and only.
The Kryptofranc website is here: https://kryptofranc.com
The W.O.K website is here: https://wolfonlinekingdom.com
You can find Franc website here: https://franc.eu.com

